
The Church of Our Lady of the Assumption & St. Gregory 

 
Homily – 31st Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Readings: Deut 6:2-6.  - Heb 7:23-28.  - Mk 12:28-34. 
 

To Love & be Loved – Passionately! 
 

We’re designed for love. For deep, passionate love. It’s the divine design. For a love that sweeps 

us off our feet, expands our horizons, rockets us into space, revolutionizes our very being. We 
yearn to merge, interflow and intimately be one with another – now, for life and forever. To 

explore and experience the dizzying heights and fathomless depths. To know ecstacy, union and 
communion. To discover beauty, absorb beauty and be absorbed by beauty. That is our deepest 

thirst, our greatest hunger. Something propels us to go outside our selves and outside the 

limitations of ourselves, to wander, to search, even to do crazy things, in this relational pursuit. 
We are excited and fearful of such immense yearnings. Intimacy, its rewards and costs, may 

simultaneously draw, repel and mystify us. Such yearnings, desires, longings for passionate love 
are keenly felt particularly in youth, but they are not the monopoly of youth.  

 
Love, passionate loving is a key theme in today’s Scripture Readings. Our First Reading, from the 

Book of Deuteronomy, is about passion, about totality, about love. You shall love the Lord your 
God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all your strength. Let these words … be written 
on your heart. But to love, and to love with such great energy and passion, I need to have known 
love. I need to know and believe that I’ve been the recipient, the object of such love and desire. 
We love, because we are loved. We love because we are loved … Loved into being by our 

Creator, the source and summit of all love. God has first loved us and that gift is ours before we 

ever set out to find it. It is our deepest calling as human beings: to travel along and explore this 
pilgrim path of receiving and giving love.  

  
In today’s Second Reading, from the Letter to the Hebrews, we are reminded that Christ’s power 

to save is utterly certain. Christ’s power to save is utterly certain … We may need to be reminded 
of this profound truth from time to time. Christ is eternal. His power is magnificent, infinite, all-

encompassing, magnanimous. It’s a power only for good – for the good of everyone and 

everything. It’s a power to save, to redeem, to restore, to lift up, to include, to heal and liberate. 
This priest, Christ, is unlike those of us ordained to the ministerial priesthood, who are subject to 
weakness. Christ, the high priest is holy, innocent and uncontaminated. Christ’s ministry to, and 
love of us reflects all this. It springs from a great heart, understanding and experience. We get 

powerful glimpses of it in the Gospels.  

 
In Mark’s Gospel today we come to the kernel of being a follower of Jesus. It echoes Moses in our 

First Reading: to love God with all our heart, with all our soul, with all our mind, with all our 
strength. Isn’t that wonderful? However, Jesus does not just echo Moses but Jesus connects it 

with loving our neighbour as ourself. Yes, loving God is deeply interrelated with loving my 
neighbour. I believe loving my neighbour is likewise profoundly connected with loving myself. It’s 

difficult to love God if I don’t love my neighbour. And it’s difficult to love my neighbour if I don’t 

love myself. I don’t know about you, but more times than I might care to admit I find it difficult 
to love myself, and to love my neighbour. Concerning the price we pay for love, Fr Daniel 

O’Leary says: when we dare to encounter others, we risk pain. But it is through our strongest 
emotions and most intimate feelings that we truly come close to God (The Tablet, 26/2/05, p13). 
Interestingly, Daniel goes on to say: (t)rue evangelisation will only ever really happen right where 
people and passions storm and whisper, love and fear, hurt and heal. Jack Dominian writes: 
We live in an age where relationships are considered the supreme expression of being human. 
Christianity has to recognise this reality by acknowledging that sanctification is to be found in the 
love present between people … the world lives this truth in a shadowy, unclear way. But it knows 
that there is something sacred about relationships … the world may not trust the Churches, but 
everyone trusts genuine love because, however wounded we are in our personalities, we all have 
a sense of what it means, and we hunger for it  (Living Love, quoted by Daniel, in above, p.13).  

 



Yes, being greatly loved and trying to reciprocate that love is the journey and adventure of a 

lifetime. We know it entails ecstasy and agony. It’s our reason for being. Our origin and our 
destiny. As you well know from experience, because love is immense, creative, dynamic, 

mysterious, therefore both being loved and loving do not fit one single, stereotypical type, do not 
have only one particular expression. Rather, they reflect the qualities of rich diversity and many 

surprises that lie within and greatly delight our creative God! But the key principles, the key 

values of all authentic loving pertain – whatever our personal circumstances. 
 

Much has been written, sung and depicted about love down through human history. The 
searching and pursuit of love. Love unrequited and consummated. Love lost and found. Faithful 

love and love betrayed. Obsession and control masquerading as love. Love in the springtime, 
summer and autumn of our lives. Whatever our personal experience of human love, from 

childhood onwards, positive or negative, a deep truth of Christianity is that we are all loved into 

being by our Creator, accompanied by this love at every moment of our earthly pilgrimage and 
destined for eternal love in paradise. Remember that wonder-filled Psalm 138:  

For it was you who created my being, 
     knit me together in my mother’s womb. 
     I thank you for the wonder of my being.  
No thing and no one can ever take this great love from us, remembering St Paul: nothing can 
separate us from the love of Christ (Romans 8:35). Such powerful love saves us, no matter how 

awful or whatever our personal situation or experience. The challenge for many of us is to begin 
to realise, understand and appreciate that each of us, without exception, is so powerfully loved, 

and therefore saved and safe. The challenge is to allow that profound reality to sink deeper into 
and saturate our very minds, and hearts, and bodies. In this growing realisation and appreciation 

we can learn, no matter how hesitantly, to begin to respond to that immense love. Our goal is to 

respond passionately, wholly. To identify with St Clare of Assisi, when she says: love Him totally, 
who gave Himself totally for your love (Third Letter of St Clare to Agnes of Prague, 3:15).  

 

Remember, my sisters and brothers: we become whom we love.  We become whom we love 

… In loving God, we are transformed into God’s great beauty and love. In loving our neighbour, 
we both transform our neighbour and are ourselves transformed into God’s immense love. 
 

Finally, let me quote that well-known poem by George Herbert: 
 

Love bade me welcome; yet my soul drew back, 
                            Guilty of dust and sin. 
But quick-eyed Love, observing me grow slack 

                        From my first entrance in, 
Drew nearer to me, sweetly questioning, 
                             If I lacked anything. 
 

“A guest,” I answered, “worthy to be here.” 
                             Love said, “You shall be he.” 
“I, the unkind, ungrateful? Ah, my dear, 
                             I cannot look on thee.” 
Love took my hand, and smiling did reply, 
                             “Who made the eyes but I?” 
 

“Truth, Lord, but I have marred them; let my shame 
                             Go where it doth deserve.” 
And know you not,” says Love, “who bore the blame?” 
                             “My dear, then I will serve.” 
“You must sit down,” says Love, “and taste my meat.” 
                             So I did sit and eat.                       

(The Divine Office, Vol III, p. 787*) 
 

My dear sisters and brothers, may the Good Lord in this Year of Faith envelop you in His deep 

peace and love. 
Kieran Fitzsimons ofm         


